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Heact of the Business District of Director Dutcher Before the legisla
tive Committee
Grangeville Earned
I
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PRIVATE SNAP

TEMPLE GROUND

Indiana State Auditor Divelted Funds Work to Be Pushed on a Magnificent

¬
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Life Insurance company
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RACE WftR IS STARTED
Whites Attaek

Gamp of Missouri
Lumberman Who Employs Ne- ¬
gro Workmen

New

Hughe had finished for the presexamination into the Mutual
and the Me- ¬
tropolitan Life Insurance companywas started on when Silas B Dutcher
a director and a member of the finance
committee was called to the stand
Mr Dutcher was questioned regard- ¬
ing the securities held by the Metro- ¬
politan and as to the syndicate opera
of his company He was asked
the salaries of the companys officers
but could not remember them He will
Ire ent the list of officers salaries to
the committee tomorrow Mr Dutcher
was still on the stand when the com- ¬
mittee adjourned
Money More Than Doubled
Earlier in the day Treasurer Crom- ¬
well had takfen the stand to continue
his explanation of the Mutual Lifes
syndicate operations In explaining the
relations of the Mutual with trust com- ¬
panies Mr Cromwell stated the inter- ¬
esting fact that on the purchase of 1
130000 worth of shares
the Guaran- ¬
tee Title
Trust company the Mutual
hId received in dividends 1220000
making these shares cost nothing and
realIzing a profit
Cromwell
Mr
stated that these shares were now
selling at over 600
In the advantage of dealing through
syndicate in preference to buying rail- ¬
road bonds direct Mr Cromwell said
he had actually tried to buy bonds di- ¬
rectly from a railroad company He
went to lila friend Stuyvesant Fish
president of the Illinois Central and
Mr Fish told him that he could not
aoffrd to sell the bonds to the Mutual
California Bank Purchase
In his testimony after the recess ex- ¬
plaining a matter of a purchase of
Bank of California stock Mr Cromwell
said the Issue price of the new stock
was 350 Mr Cromwell hoped to get
the shares at this figure but in the
end the shareholders to whom under
the California law the rights to the
new issue belonged held out and the
Mutual obtained its 6000 shares at an
average price of 2SOS The sale was
entirely by individuals and there was
no syndicate
The transaction was
left entirely to William Babcock with
absolute confidence that he was deal
lug fairly with the Mutual
Controls the Balances
sel

ent

¬

Mr Hushes asked how the increases or
decreases of bank balances were non
trolled
I control them
said Mr Cromwell
But finally he added the finance com- ¬
approve
must
mittee
all his Uos for
all the bank balances were scrutinized by
every
own
the committee
weak HI
power of regulation therefore WitS torn
porary and anything he might do could
be revoked within a week
Mr Cromwell was asked whether he in- ¬
creased or decreased his holdings in the
debentures of the United States Mortgage
Trust company to assist the trust com- ¬
pany He replied
Not entirely go it is
to help
our
western clientele to know that
through one of our companies they can
get money on bond and mortgage
stationeryprinting
The advertising
and postage accounts of the Mutual are
SU34834 of the New York Life 851285
for Cue Equitable 772
JeV

Sept 14 Trouble
of negroes into the
of Owen Delancy was rcn > sed last night and may end in troopeUting requested
A mob of whites attacked
Delaney and
his negro workmen at
Mound
mil a pitched battle ensued
Seventy
live shots were tire and the side of the
house in which Delaney was sleeping was
sLut to pieces
Iielaney Val wounded in the bead sad
H is thought that some of the mob wet
hit Delaney came to New Madrid to
tuy and bought all tbe rifles m town
Advances to Agents
it during1 he wilt keep the
s at
uovk in spite of any resistance
How are advances made to agents by
Tfeoartinegro element has been reinforced the Mutual
im further trouble is
It is done through the general agentsof the departments but I understand the
amount are not large
Jifferson City Mo Sept 14
You have an account with the Amertoday telegraphed
ioernor
bank
Ttobtrt Rutledge prosecuting Utorn y of ican
We have had it for nearly a genera
county
NEw Madrid
and Sheriff T E
Hriiry instructing them to take prompt tiesYou
do not receive any Interest
measures to protect life and roi erty
None whatever its president is one of
CI
our trustees and he
us fNlltkl if we
want interest we must go elsewhere but
CHOLERA BULLETINwe have not thought it gracious to close
our account
Nine Fresh Cases and Two Deaths
Metropolitan CompanyReported From Berlin
It was at this poVit that Mr Dutcher
was called
Berlin Sept 14 The official bulletin to
The list of stock and e iiritie held by
sued today announced nine fresh hoi r the Metropolitan on Jan 1 UN was
marked
for identification also the lists
eases and two deaths during the twenty
of purella s and sales of securities Anti
four hours ending at noon
a
syndicate
par dpcttlon In the last ten
of 133
and
deaths
were produced and put in as evi ¬
Five cases previously notified as cholera years
were not
new cases are one dence
Of JTiOOOOOO of the securities held by the
tHch in Stargard Wousrowita BrO 1berK XetroDolttan
About 96 MMO I were nur
and Coimar two at
and three ajt rhaeed from Vermilye
Co and W A
Marienwerder
Held A Co
Mr Dutcher said the president usually
Marienwerder West Prussia Sept H
did the
of securities for tho
Three new eases of cholera
suspect Metropolitan
rase and one death were reported in tills
appeared from the queftlonm that
It
district today
th
ident of the Metropolitan had solO
discretion in whioh banks and trust com- ¬
panies
UPpoHa
should be kept
Bromberg Pruani Sept 14 Two new
4C1
of cholera and one death were re- ¬
tasta
ported here todav
COMPLAINTS POURING IN
Koentngsberg East Prussia Sept 14r
The administrative district is now de-¬ Manufacturers
Have a Grievance
clared officially free from cholera
Madrid

Mo

the Importation
or
lumber camp
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Against Argentina

of-¬
Madrid Sept 14 The Spanish
ordered to isolate
ficiate
oming from Hamburg and Antwerp aw
to adopt precautionary measure acatawt
their crew and merchandise-

Sept 14 The state de- ¬
Washington
partment today received communications
and nall from a doaon
points In this
¬
where
tural machinery is manufactured pro ¬
testing
the
what
senders
declare
St Petersburg Sept
is officially to be a blow at their interests bv the
announced that the governments of Cow Argentine government
¬
imposing
land and Volhynia are menaced by chol- ¬ tive duties on parts of agricultural ma- ¬
era and the authorities have taken
chinery It appears
American
ma
raution to prevent an invasion of the cames are BOMI in Argentine at a very
disease
Ion figure in consideration of the fact
CIa
that
manufacturers made Considerable profits after the sate In supply ¬
SAW HIM COMING
ing parts of the machines to replace
those broken or worn out in ube department has not so
Oregon Farmer Took First Shet WIth officially advised of the levyingfarof been
thu
duty and In fact it is not yet clear
Fatal Effect
wh Hbr the action complained of Is
realty the imposition of a new duty
Dufur Springs Ore Sept 14AB a pe- merely a rew executive construction or
of
siut of a Quarrel between neighboring American tariff act 90 Mr Beaupre tlit
minister at
Ayres lisa
farmers Richard Bennett Darnell knowncalled upon by the department to
as Dick Bennett was shot and killed by ben
the facts in the case
Tnderwood and Ms report
Charles Underwood
subject Is one that property
if
and
Woodward
Maurice
had an a4 can be the
partner
the
Argentine govern- ¬
taken
up
with Mrs Darnell Late at nl ltt
eeda
Darnell went to the plat occupied by ment will be
and Woodward and demanded
at once and
to
that they comeunder
pain of being killed THREATENED STRIKETnderwood did as demanded but Wood- ¬
IS PROBABLY AVERTED
UB
Alter
ward ranw
allowed to go but we or
derwood
country
the
The
next
tiered to leave
14
Chicago
The
to- ¬
another visit to Underwoo- night
are that the threatened strike of
As Underwood saw him
dtnd Woodward
the freight handlers employed by the rail- ¬
approaching earryteg a drawn revolver roads
vicinity will not
in Chicago
on Darnell with a rifle
d
he
take place the union
decided to
killed him Underwood has surrendered waive
demand
for
an
increase of 10
himself to the authorities
per ont in wages Committees
d
ta Each
t house throughout the
City called on Qp general managers today
ARMISTICE SIGNED
although in each
met
un bu Pass Manchuria Sept 14 + a flat refusal lor say Increase Iu wages
General Ovanoaky and his + were offered modifications in other
4
+
S
from
Kochiatoan
at
returned
+ suite
such a working hOUR and pay while in ¬
At 7 oclock
this
jured4 oclock
General Ovanosky and 4
+ last evening ushima
At the meeting
of the executive
signed an armis 4 committee
4 General
of the International union
to the open plain near 3 oiled to hear
reports of the com
++ tics
the
had
after
mitteeH it was derided to advise the mOll
+ been conducted for nine consecutive 4+ to acrept the proposition of the railroads+ hours
nd the whole matter will be
y- I to n mass meeting of th ranksubmitted
and tIle
+
+
+
+
4H ++ + ++ + + + + + + + + it th union probably Saturday night
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Ind Sept 14 Al- ¬
leging that David H Sherrick au- ¬
ditor of state is guilty of a plal
and Inexcusable violation of the law
and a gross betrayal of public trust
in that he invested funds belonging to
the state In private affairs to the ox
tent of about 146000 Governor Hanly
today issued an executive order in
which he took cognizance of a vacancy
in the office and appointed Warren
Bigeler of Wabash as his successor
Failed to Pay Up
This in effect means the removal of
Mr Sherrick by the governor though
this official statement is not made that
way The governor gave Sherrick until
noon today to make his settlement
This was not done and the governor
after having asked for Sherricks resig- ¬
nation three times effected the removal
Sherrick has not beeii arrested as yet
and in his statement Governor Hanley
did not say that such action was con- ¬
templated Mr Sherrick could not be
seen at noon today
Has Been InvestigatingIn a formal statement issued rela- ¬
tive to the matter the 6VernOr says
he has been investigating the condi ¬
tions in the auditors office static the
last of August having received infor- ¬
mation that Sherrick had not made the
MADE
July settlement for the states funds
TO THE
TAX GOVERNOR FOLK AT THE
which had accumulated from Jan 1 to
July 1 1905 He immediately asked for
a settlement which was made
This amout was about 235000 In
to this amount the auditorinternal Revenue Commissioner Takes a Swipe at Manufac Missouris Chief Executive is Lionized by the Assembled Thous addition
In his statement to the governor ad- ¬
mitted
he was at that time
that
turers of Patent Medicines Composed Principally
chargeable with state funds paid in
ands at PortlandSpeeches During the Day and
since the July settlement amountingof H Red
to 14519780 for which he filed a sched- ¬
Eye
Banquet at Night
i
ule enumerating the assets he had to
meet this amount which he owed to
the state These items include notes
stocks and securities amounting to
Sept 14 The commis ¬ drugs have been declared to have been
ORTLAND Sept 14Hundreds ot and tributes to the work accomplishedWASHINGTON
15288333 of which according to the
CIO
when their
is
persons who hall Missouri as home vy the visiting governor
revenue today added thereto
by
not
analysis
or
discoverable
responses
chemioal
by
The
were
Governor governors letter only 3756501 could
made
see Folk and
eager
a decision that nvill seri- ¬ it is found that the quantity of
to
more
thousands
and
President R H Kern of
be realized
in
ously affect a number of patent medicines the preparation is so small as to have no and hear the man who cleansed Missouri Missouri Lewis and Clark commissionthe
Three Times and Out
response
was
Governor
composed largely of distilled liquors He appreciable effect on the
which
in
Folks
assembled
corruption
of
ruling
declares the com- ¬ Officialdom
brief was received with great
has reversed a ruling of his department missionersame applies
At the time that his analysis of the
to
alcoholic the auditorium of the Lewis and Clark
Following the exercises at the audi- ¬
made many years ago and now decides compound labeled as a remedy for dis- exposition to do honor to the parent torium a public reception took place at assets submitted by Sherrick was made
and containing in addition to dis ¬ State of Old Oregon
in honor of the governor formally requested Sher ¬
that the manufaoturers of those medicines eases spirits
and the chief the Missouri state
only substances or Ingredi- ¬
visiting Missouriand
the
Governor
Folk
rick to resign The resignation was
represents
must take out licenses as rectifiers and tilled
her
who
executive
which however largo their quan- ¬
ans the Missouri commission and their not forthcoming
The governor re ¬
liquor dealers and that druggists and ents
tity are not of a character to impart Long before the hour at which the ladies acting as hosts
quested
that Sherrick turn over to
any medicinal qualities to the corn exercises commenced the large building
others handling them will have to
x John E Reed the settlement clerk in
the usual retail liquor dealers license
I pound
Banquet at Night
was overcrowded and when Governor
the auditors office the securities enu ¬
The commissioner In a letter of in- ¬
To prevent injustice being done the Joseph
Gov- ¬
accompanied
W
Folk
by
¬
Tonight
will
a banquet was tendered to merated and this was done The gov- ¬
struction to collectors of internal reve- ruling
not be put into effect until ernor George E Chamberlain of
HJ
nue says that there are a number of com- ¬ Dec 1 1905
Governor
Folk
E
E
Commissioner
ernor
also demanded that settlement to
by municipal and exposition offi- ¬
pounds on the market going under the
Some of the medicines are said to have and
presided Speeches were made the extent of 14519780 be made with
cials appeared on the speakers stand McJimaey
names of medicines
Genby
Attorney
are composed immense sales in prohibition communi ¬ he
former
States
was received with round upon round I eral George H Williams ot Portland
the state b noon today and on being
chiefly of distilled
without the ties figures collected in Massachusetts
addition of dru s or medicines in suffi- Jecentl showing it is said that one aof applause
Judge W
Fenton Commissioner Kern advised by persons whom he thoughtto
be in a position to know that the
cient quantities to change materially the such advertised compound with a high
President Goode and by Governor Folk
WelcomeandTlesponse
character of the whiskey
percentage of whisky had beon bought to
whose subject was Missouri the Mother- settlement could not be made haagain
Welcoming
speeches were made by Gov- ¬ of Oregon
collectors to impose the special tax on the extent of 300000 bottles in one year
sent a message this time verbal reevery compound com- ¬ year in nrohlbitlon communities of one ernor
Mayor Harry Lane
manufactures
During the banquet a special displayto resign At noon
posed of distilled spirits even though New England state
of Portland and President Goode of the of fireworks on the exposition like took questing
with
exposition
the keynotes cf all the place in which many pyrotechnics em- ¬ the request had not been complied com¬
speeches being the important historical blematic em Missouri or depicting nor and it was repeated Again not
plied with the governor entered an
relations between Oregon and Missouri prominent men were the features
INDIAN TRUST FUNDS
executive order finding the office va¬
DEATH
cant and appointing Bigler
SUBJECT TO TAXATIONAlpine man was following them with the
Auditor Resignspf getting his < one back
ROAD AGENTS AT WORK- intent news
was telephoned
to
3 Sherrick sent lila resignation
At
MAYOR OF BOSTONG- Omaha Sept 14 Judge Munger In the
to Sheriff Emery by Sheriff Harmon It Governor Hanley who
not come until five hours after the entered an order appointing Warran Big
United States district court today hand ¬ Two Men Rob Travelers at Point of did
robbery owing to the delay in the first ler of Wabash to
of state aued down a decision in which he declares
place of reporting it to Sheriff Harmon
Bigler was appointed by teleditor
the Mountain North of
Sheriff Emery at once notified his depu ¬ graph
that the Indian trust funds of heirship
ties and officers were sent from Binglands to which congress has given a reg- ¬
F Sherricks bond on tile In
lehi
eneral Patrick A Collins Answers ular
ham Junction Sandy and Murray Mar- ¬ theDavid
title and funds deposited in banks
secretary of states office is for¬
shal Mike Mauss of the last named place 100000 and was furnished
to the credit of Indians coming from the
by the Amerito
Special
Herald
The
the Last Earthly Call
Bingham
and the Beckstead brothers
are
f

hrt

tinguished a loss of approximately
200000 wa credited to a Arebug
The citlxens ot the town turned out
shortly before 7 oclock when the
alarm was given and might the ftre
but with remarkable rapidity it leaped
from building to building until the
names were plainly visible at Denver
ten miles away Telephone communi- ¬
cation was soon destroyed but th
fire Itself answered the purpose oi
summoning help and tire ftgtiters cm
from miles around
Started In a Saloon
The fire was first discovered in D B
Wilsons saloon but the cause seems to
be a mystery The heaviest loser was
the mercantile firm of Alexander A
their lofls being estimated
at 90090 of which freWl va on
stock and 15flW on bulging The Jar
sey House the largest hotel In the
town was also burned entailing a loss
of about 30000 George K Reed the
Proprietor was in Spokane
w
Schedule of Losses
VJ
The principal losses are Jersey
House 30000 Basler building 10000
H E MattiHon
ener1 merchandise
000
D
SOOO
B Wilson saloon
Hogan the barber 10W A C Lan
Itngham livery stable 8000 E H
tfheaffer drug tore 2 H W C Mc
Nutt civil engineer 1000 George M
Reed real estate 500 Alexander
Friedenrifh general merchandise 94
WOO
W A Hall attorney 2flO Parker
Robinson real estate 15M Mrs A
C
Hawson millinery 1200 Lysle
Bradley Grangevnie Standard llOM
Dr F A Campbell 500 Scales A Pay ¬
lor attorneys 560 M Reese Hatta
baugh attorney 200 Bank ot Carnal
Prairie 2080
First National bank
200
Mlnrng Books Burned
The Bank ot Camas Prairie which
was destroyed contained all the books
znd account of the Jumbo Mining I
Milling company
The First National
bank lose consulted mostly of pine
glass window
Volmer A Scoom
whose large mercantile establishment
adjoined the burned district had a
Barrow escape but the business is
saved

IS

150000

RANgaviLLB Ma Sept 14 iPlre- NEW YORK Sept 14 When the
ooi l
committee
legislative
wopt the
of the boaines
probing life insurance companies
district at an early bour thIs
kerning and tore the Aattes were ex- methods adjourned today Chief Coun- ¬
¬

INVOLVED

SUBJECT

SPECIAL

NDIANAPOLIS

EXPOSITION

¬

>

P

I

¬

j

I

SUMMONS

sale of these lands
taxable the same
as the
of any other citizen The
decision Is an important one as it affectsa great amount of Indian holdings all
over the country The case at issue
taxes of 75000 funds in bank
GREAT
GRIEF represents
NEWS CAUSES
to the
of Omaha and Winnebago
Indians
0
DECLARED INSANE
CLEVELAND PAYS TRIBUTE TO A
Mineola L I Sept 14 Isaac Sohamus
FRIENwho was arrested at Oyster Bay Tuesday
pres- ¬
to
after having made
ident in order to present to him a plan
for handling the anthracite coal output
today was declared insane after an exam- ¬
OSTOX Sept 14 The death of Mayor ination
DS Patrick A Collins at Hot SpringsVa was announced here today by
M J Curan secretary to the mayor A
telegram received by Mr Curran briefly
reported the sudden demise of his chief
j
Mayor Collins was one of the leading
Democrats of the country He served in
congress from IMS to 1SS8 and was United
States consul general in London from 1S98
to 1887 Mayor Collins was the presiding
officer of the national Democratic con ¬
vention of 1SSS
i
Old School Statesman
Mayor Collins was regarded here at one
the socalled old
of the last members
general re ¬
school in national life
spect in which he was held as a na- ¬
tional figure was enhanced by the affec- ¬
tion in
he was held by tle people
of Boston
The news of the mayors death became
circulated throughout the city and causeda rofound sensation
Expressions of grief were heard on all
were
spoken
sides
devoted
For many years Mayor
much time to the defense of the cause of
home rule for Ireland and he was the
first national president of the Irish land
I league in this country
Funeral Next WeekIt is expected that the funeral of Mayor
I
will be held on MondayPatrick
or Tuesday next
During the afternoon flags were half
masted throughout the city and over the
fIre alarm stations
blows wore
struck one for each year of Mayor Col
Ions life
Daniel Helton chairman of the board
of aldermen will act a Mayor
successor and will probably hold the ofyear
fice until the clS

Provo Sept 14 Sheriff Harmon was
notified by Lehi officers this evening that
A McGinnis of Sandy was held up at the
point of the mountain this afternoon
while traveling south on horseback and
robber of JC5 He continued on to Lehi
where he reported the case to the officers
who informed Sheriff Harmon The robbers are described as being two very dark
men and Mr McGinnis states that they
Sheriff Harmon has
traveled northward
notified Sheriff Emery of Salt Lake coun- ¬
ty It was also reported here that two
men answering the description given by
held up an Alpine man be- ¬
McGinnis
fore the McGinnis affair and that the
¬

of
Deputy
Junction were dispatched earl
Sheriffs Axel Steele and Olaf Larsen went
from the city Sheriff Emery himself
went down to Murray and drove from that
point toward the scene of the robbery By
these means the country was combed
down in the hope of getting some definite
trace of the criminals ITo to a late hour
last night no such trace had been found

TELLING THE TRUTH NOW
Bunkers Swore Falsely at His Own
Trial
Cal Sept 14ExState
Sacraments
Senator Harry Bunkers today resumedhis testimony against his former col- ¬
league exSanator E J Bmmons charged
with bribery He said Joseph C Jordan
told him that one of the building and

M

+

>

The news of

Vi4f

I

ft

CHARGE OF HERESY
Everett Wish Sept 14 Charges of
conduct unbecoming a
IQg and heresy were read today against
Meth- ¬
Rev T B Elliott pastor of
odist church at Vancouver Wash before the annual session of the Puget
Sound Methodist Episcopal conference A¬
to Investiselect committee was
gate the charges
j

WoringOetime

¬

¬

l-

PASSENGER AGENTS
Annual Convention Meets at Portland
Fair Grounds
Portland Ore Sent UrXtoe thirty
fourth annual convention aC se Amen HUAssoefetion
of Traveling
Pneaengt
Agents assembled at the Lewis and ClurK
grounds today The initial meeting was
not attended by the full enrollment mut
of fh ndlron B n Mfd4Nsr Oie dine in
sightseeing or renewing
s o Miu
aft
Preliminary to the opening of the con

>

¬

tp

Blaine Wright Pleasantville
The seriously injured Dr Carpenter
W Freel
Bark- ¬
John Smith all of
Indianola

B
Jer McGranahan
C Shellberger

CONCEALED

HER IDENTITY-

Name Given by Suicide in New York
Probably Fictitious
New York Sept 14 A mystery abut
¬
the identity of the well dressed
some young woman who yesterday killed
herself with a revolver in the Manhattan hotel develop today in the discov- ¬
Washingery that
ton D C under
at
probably
fictitious
was
Other
the hotel
case incline thE
circumstances about
that the woman
police to
from spine upstate town
New
England
city to conceal her Idenor New
her wraps and lingerietity
today the po
Identification
for means of
lice found that she had cut off every
monogram on her clothing and even tiif
her street coat
A
tailors band from
laundry mark u B was found on some
underwear
a note which she
accordancethewithapparently
fictitious
left signed
stating
and
name
would
be called for the coroner had the bodv
establishment
taken to an undertaking
wan still uncalledto late today
but
for and still unidentified

Wide

H

U Hi M M

¬

loans companies they expected to secure
money from had dropped out and that
instead of getting 90 each they would
only receive S50 apiece After a few
more questions District Attorney Sey- ¬
mour unexpectedly turned the witness
over to the defense
On being closely
questioned he said that he was telling
the truth now hut did not do so on his
own trial for bribery
C Attorney
Grove Johnson then declared
that the district attorney should swear to
a complaint
Bunkers with the
He added that if the
crime of perjury
district attorney did not swear to the
complaint he Johnson would do so
The court ruled Johnson out of order
and the attorney for the defense then
took up the confession made by Bunkers
to District Attorney Seymour Bunkers
said he had not signed the confession and
the judge ruled that the district attorney
a
could not be compelled to produce it
When pressed for his reasons for turn ¬
DEATH
THE
RECORD
ing states evidence Bunkers said
I was deserted b my friendsthe men
who called themselves my friends and
Andrew B Duvall
promised to stand by me who promised
to take care of my wife and
I Washington Sept 14 A wireless telehear that Senator Bmmons and his wife raph
message announces the death onwere in San Francisco They knew their
uesday at sea of Andrew B
financial situation end the did pot o
Dual co
counsel of the
iratton
v
near them My wife wa working her bi a He was
passenger
on the Phlludet
a
hearts blood out ard they
phia on his way home at the time
I done it
Thats whywas
still on the stand when
Bunkers
court adjourned
Elijah Brigham Phelps

the death of Mayor Collins was conveyed

M4

capital invested
Ware Treganxa drew the plans fm
the structure The trustees are President Judge C W Morse H M Mayo
J H Brown 6 D
and Seer
tary F C Schramm Evans
All the Mason
bodies of the city wilt occupy the tem
s
pieThe
building will cover an area ot75x100 feet It will be three stories in
height Its style of architecture is thf
Renaissance it will have exterior
walls of brick The first story will be
dark red fire brick with dark brown
trimming the second yellow fire brkt
and the third story of cement plaster
The interior will be divided into lodge
rooms a banquet room
auditorium
with a large stage library grand set
rotarys offices kitchens parlors jani- ¬
tors quarters cloak and toilet rooms
The woodwork finishing of the interior will be stained fir The lodge
rooms and auditorium will be sine finished in ornamental plaster and stuo
work The heating system will be e
pecially complete It will be the fore
blast steam system with exceptional
ventilation appliances
The temples entrance on Second Kar
street will be perhaps the most beauti- ¬
ful part of the structure
It will h
approached on a number of atone steps
and is back of a group of massive pil- ¬
lars The entire effect is massive an
at the same time tasteful ornament H
tion of simple design relieves what
would otherwise be perhaps heavy

vention
association was tendered A
formal reception at the Lewis and ClaM
auditorium
Governor George R Chamberlain Pre
ident Goode of tbe exposition and President H M Cake of the Commercial club
delivered addresses of welcome Aftr
responses had been made and the cer
monies of the reception concluded trie
business of the session was opened The
principal feature of tbe convention wii
of officers C E Benjamin now vice president is slated for
presidency
Mr Benjamin im traveling
representative for th Canadian Patifn
with headquarters at St Louis M J
Roche traveling passenger agent for tip
Denver
Rio Grande making his home
in Portland at present on the executive
is to be advanced to the vice
committee
had presidents seat
if present plans carry
are

charging embezzlement

Grover Clevelands Tribute to the
Dead Mayor
to Former President Grover Clevelandby a representative of the Associated
Press Mr Cleveland said
Collins will cause
The
who have
sadness in the hearts of
not had such personally intimate relation
In
with him as wore
life he
was stricti honest and sincerely devotedhold- ¬
to the responsibilities
ing
s
TERRITORY WOOL SCARCE
Socclal to The Herald
+
W There is
+ Boston Septscarcity
on the Boston
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